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CHARACTERIZATION OF COARSE WOODY DEBRIS ACROSS A 100 YEAR
CHRONOSEQUENCE OF UPLAND OAK-HICKORY FORESTS

TravisW.Idol,PhiilipE. Pope,RebeccaA. Figler,aridFelixPonder,Jr.t

Abstract--_Coarsewoodydebrisis an importantcomponentinfluencingforest nutrientcyclingandcontributesto long-term
soilproductivity.The commonpracticeof classifyingcoarse woodydebris intodifferentdecompositionclasseshas seldom
been related to the chemistry/biochemistryof the litter,whichis the long termobjectiveof our research.The objectiveof this
preliminarystudy wasto measurethevolume,massand nutrientcontentof thedifferentdecay classesof the downdead
wood(DDW) componentof coarsewoodydebrisin uplandhardwoodstandsof differentages. Three oak-hickorystandsin

• southern indiana:aged 1, 31, and80-100 yearssinceharvestwerechosenfor thisstudy.Volume,mass,and C, N, S, and
P contentwere determinedon DDW fromeachdecay stage ineachstand.Resultsshowthat there is a largedecrease in
DDW volumeand massfromrecentlyharvestedstands to morematurestands.The dominantdecaystageshifts fromClass
t] in the t year-oldstandto Class Ill in the31year-oldstand.The decay stagesalsohavesignificantlydifferent DDW
density and C:N ratios,butonlyif outerandinnerwoodymaterialare separated.The decompositionclassesused to
distinguishDDW correspondto distinguishablestagesof DDWdecay,as indicatedbydifferentC:N ratiosand wood
densities.The outerwoodymaterialseemsto decay more quicklythan the innermaterial,which is likelydue to lower initial
C:etement ratios. Further workis needed inorder to relate thesepatterr=$of coarse woodydebris decay to nutrient
mineralization and immobilizationpatterns.

iNTRODUCTiON Hardwoods Region (Jenkins and Parker 1997, McCarthy

Maintaining the long-term productivity of managed forest and Bailey 1994, Muller and Liu 1991, Richards and
soils is essential for the conservation of our forest others 1995, Shirley and others 1995), but fewer have

resources. Finding ways to prevent soil erosion and soil attempted to characterize the nutrient content or decay
compaction and to maintain soil structure and soil organic rate of this material (Abbott and Crossley, Jr. 1982,
matter content are some of the goals of long-term soil MacMillan 1988). This information is important for our

productivity research. These indicators of soil quality are understanding of the role of large dead woody material in
reJatively easy to measure and quantify, but one aspect of forest nutrient cycling and forest soil productivity.
soil quality that is not so easily assessed is nutrient
cycling. Although there is relatively little information regarding the

nutrient content and decay rate of CWD, there are visual

Some aspects of nutrient cycling in temperate forests evaluations of the state of decay of CWD that are used by
have been well studied in the past. Nutrient availability both university researchers (Muller and Liu 1991, Jenkins
(Powers 1990, Roy and Singh 1995), nutrient uptake and Parker, 1997) and U.S. Forest Service personnel
rates and nutrient partioning (Habib and others 1993, (Shirley and others 1995). These evaluations are based
Robinson 1986), nutrient leaching (Jordan and others upon many visual cues, including bark slippage,
I993, ¥in and others 1993), and returns of nutrients from penetration of visible decay into the core of the log, the
leaf (Gholz and others 1985, Taylor and others 1989) and number and size of branches remaining on the log, the
fine root turnover (Joslin and Henderson 1987, shape of the log, the physical integrity of the log, and the

McClaugherty and others 1982) have been studied by degree of burial in the soil for DDW. Although these visual
numerous researchers. A topic that has received less classification systems are useful, they are qualitative
attention in nutrient cycling studies is the contribution of assessments and are subject to interpretation by the
coarse woody debris (CWD). Coarse woody debris is investigator. There is also the possibility that changes with
generally defined as dead woody material with a diameter increasing decay in certain CWD characteristics differ by
of 10 centimeters or greater. This includes a range of species. Quantitative information about the elemental and
woody debris from fallen logs and branches to standing biochemical nature of CWD at the different decay stages is
dead trees and stumps. As a subset of this material, necessary in order to assess the role of CWD in forest
down dead wood (DDW) is considered to be those nutrient budgets and nutrient cycling.
branches, logs, and stumps that are in contact with the .....
soil. Many studies have determined the amount and Finally, most coarse woody debris studies have been

relative state of decay of either CWD or DDW in both conducted in either mature or old growth forest stands.
managed and old-growth forests of the Central Few have attempted to characterize the changes in CWD

_Graduate Studentand Professor.Departmentof Forestry& Natural Resources,PurdueUniversity,West Lafayette,IN 47907-1159; Student,
Schoolof Law, Depaul University,ChicagoIL; and SupervisoryResearch Soil Scientist,USDA ForestService, NorthCentral ForestExperiment
Station, LincolnUniversity,JeffersonCity,MO 65102-0029, respectively.

Citation for proceedings: Stringer,JeffreyW.; Loftis.DavidL., eds. 1999.Proceedings,12thcentralhardwoodforestconference;1999 February
28-March 1-2; Lexington,KY. Gen. Tech.Rep. SRS-24.Ashevilte,NC: U.S. DepartmentofAgriculture,ForestService,SouthernResearch
Station. 293 p. [Peer-reviewedpaper].
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at different stages of stand development (Jenkins and saccharum Parthenocissus dry mesic ridge (USDA t995}.
Parker 1997, McCarthy and Bailey 1994). These studies Three historically oak-hickory dominated stands were

have shown that there are significant and important chosen for this study. The first was selectively harvested in
differences in the volume, biomass, and distribution of 1996 (Site 1) with a post-harvest herbicide of undesirabie

CWD into the different decay classes with stand age. trees and coppicing of desirable trees during the same
Understanding the dynamics of CWD as a stand develops year; thus we consider this stand to have undergone
from recently-harvested to mature or old growth stages is clearcutting. The second stand was clearcut harvested in

important if we are to accurately assess the role of CWD in 1966 (Site 2). The third is a mature stand dominated by
forest regeneration and development, white oak (Quercus alba) in the overstory and has not been

harvested for the last 80-100 years (Site 3). The
We decided to restrict our study of coarse woody debris to vegetation, climatic, and soil data for the three stands is

down dead wood (DDW), i.e., fallen dead logs and given in Table 1. For the stand harvested in 1996, pre-
branches in contact with the soil and tree stumps less than harvest vegetation data is listed.
one meter high. This material is greatly influenced by the

biotic and abiotic soil environment and in turn should Field Sampling
directly influence biological and chemical processes in the Down dead wood was sampled according to the protoco! of
soil. Therefore, our designation of down dead wood differs Thomas (1979) as used by Jenkins and Parker (1997).
from the general definition of coarse woody debris in that Three circular plots measuring 500 square meters were
our study does not include standing dead trees or broken established in Sites 1 and 3, the mature and recently-
treetops touching the ground that are still attached to the harvested stands. In order to sampte from locations with
trunk. The two objectives for our research were: 1) to similar physiographic and soil characteristics, we had to
assess the volume and mass of DDW in upland oak- restrict our sampling to two plots in Site 2, the stand

hickory forests of different age; and 2) to determine the harvested in 1966. The length and mid-point diameter of atl
nutrient content of DDW from the different decomposition DDW at least 10 centimeters in diameter were sampled, ff
classes as used by Thomas (1979). a log or branch tapered to a diameter of tess than 10

centimeters, only that portion of the DDW at least 10
MATERIALS AND METHODS centimeters indiameter was included. Lateral branches

greater than 10 centimeters in diameter on down togs were

Study Site Descriptions also measured. Where a piece of DDW crossed the
This study was implemented at the Southern Indiana boundary of the circular plot, only that portion within the
Purdue Agricultural Center in Dubois County, Indiana. The plot was measured. Each piece of DDW was evaluated and
soils in this area are different families within the family of was assigned a decomposition class. The criteria for this

fine-silty, mixed mesic Ultic Hapludalfs. The mean annual classification scheme are listed in Table 2. The tength and
temperature is 12 degrees Celcius, and the mean annual mid-point diameter of the DDW were used to calculate
precipitation is 1150 millimeters. The ecological land-type DDW volume, using the equation for the volume of a
phase of these stands is classified as a Quercus alba-Acer cylinder.

Table 1--Vegetation inventory for upland hardwood forests in southem Indiana. Overstory
trees are all 10 cm or greater dbh. Understory trees are all 2.5 to 9.9 cm dbh

Saplings Overstory

Age N Species Species

Stems�ha Stems (m2/ha)

1 3 Acer saccharum 2370 Acer saccharum 123 (5.6)

Nyssa sylvatica 554 Quercus a/ba 71 (15.9)
Quercus rubra 40 (12,6)

Carya glabra 40 (4,7)

All species 3780 All species 384 (47.9)
31 2 Acer saccharum " 741 Acer saccharum 515

Asimina tri/oba 546 Prunus serotina 300
Sassafras a/bidum 143

All species 1950 All species 1430
1O0 3 Acer saccharum 740 Acer saccharum 253 (3.9)

Quercus a/ba 103 (19.0)

All species 770 All species 445 (27.4) . ,

........ 61



Table 2--Classification scheme for down dead wood decomposition stage, taken
from Thomas (1979)

Character Class I Class I! Class III Class IV Class V

Bark Intact Mostly Mostly Absent Absent
intact absent

Structural Sound _ Sapwood Heartwood Heartwood None
integrity rotting sound rotten

Branches All twigs Larger Larger Branch Absent
present twigs branches stubs

present present present ,_

Laboratory Methods phospho-molybdateblue colorimetricprocedure(Olsen and
in order to estimatebiomass and nutrient contentof the Sommers 1982) after digestion of the material in perchloric
down dead wood, two cross sections from one log per acid and hydrogen peroxide. Nutrient concentrations
decompositioncJasswere taken. For Class il and III (micrograms per gram of tissue) were then multiplied by
material, we chose logs that were approximately 20-30 the estimated biomass in order to determine the total
centimeters in diameter. We were only able to locate a nutrient content of DDW within each of the stands.
singJepiece of Class I material, found in Site 3. Two cross-
sections from this Class l log, each approximately 10-15 Statistics
centimeters in diameter, were taken for analysis. For Our initial hypotheseswere: 1)The volume, mass,and
Classes IV and V DDW. there were no intact cylinders from nutrient content of DDW will decrease with increasing stand
which to take a cross-section; therefore, various irregularly age; 2) the dominant decay stage of DDW will also increase
shaped pieces of material from these cJasseswere taken with stand age; and 3) the density,C:N, C:S, and C:P ratios
for analysis. This sampling was done within each stand so of DDW willdecrease with increasing decay stage.
that differences in DDW characteristics by stand age as
well as by decomposition class could be assessed. All statistical analyses were carded out using the ANOVA

procedure in SAS (SAS Institute, Inc. 1989) with an alpha-
Each cross section or piece of DDW was cut into smaller level of 0.05. Where a significant difference was indicated
pieces and dried at 65 degrees Celsius to constantweight by the ANOVA,Duncan's multiple range test with an alpha-
(approximately 1 week). Becausedifferences may exist in level of 0.05 was used as the means separationtest.
DDW characteristics between the inner and outer wood of Because this study does not include true replicationof
Class !, II, and Iil material, within each cross-section we stand age, the true error associated with differences in
separated the outer 2-3 centimeters of wood from the inner DDW characteristics by stand age cannot be known. We
wood. The outerwood consisted mainly of the bark and used plot within stand as the replication for stand age. The
sapwood; the inner wood consisted mainly of the error term associated with this type of analysis may be
heartwood, biased, but without true replication of stand age, we cannot

determine the degree of bias, if any.
To determine the biomass of down dead wood, the density
of the material at the different decomposition stages was In our initial analysis, DDW density and concentrations of
determined using the soil clod bulk density method (Blake C, N, S, and P were the dependent variables and the outer
and Hartge 1986). Pieces of oven-driedDDW material or inner DDW portion of each decompositionclasswithin
were weighed, dipped in liquid Saran resin, dried overnight each stand age was the independent variable. For Class IV
at 105 degrees Celsius, and the dry weight and and y DDW no distinction between inner or outer wood
displacement volume measured. Becaue the outer wood was made_Althoughthe density and element concentration
diameter varied between 2 and 3 centimeters, we used a of DDW in different classes differed significantly, there was
diameter of 2.5 centimeters to calculate the mass of entire no difference by stand age within a decomposition class.
logs. Therefore the values within a decomposition class across

stand ages werecombined and the average used to
To determine the nutrient content of down dead wood, calculate DDW mass and element content for the individual
pieces of each cross section were ground in a Wiley mill decomposition classes and the location within a
untilthe materialpassed througha 1 millimeterdiameter decompositionclass.
meshscreen.The groundDDW was re-driedat 65 degrees
Celsiusfor at least 24 hours.TotalC, N, and S content In orderto testhypothesis1, we comparedthe total
were determinedusinga LECOCNS 2000 elemental volume,mass,and C, N, S, and P contentof allclasses of
analyzer.TotalP contentwasdeterminedusingthe DDW combinedwithineach stand.The highdegree of plot



to plot variability coupled with low degrees of freedom for 1). The total volume of DDW in our study agrees with their
the error term (based on number of plots) led to our finding results; however, differences are evident in the distributionof
no significant differences by stand age. Therefore, we DDW between the two studies. In this study the mass and

decided to compare DDW within each decomposition class volume of Class II material was greater in the 1 year-old
within each stand to other classes of DDW within the same stand and Class IV material was greater in all stands (age 1,
stand and across all stands. In this analysis, DDW volume, 31, and 80-100 years) of our study than in their study.
mass, and element content (C, N, S, P) were the

• dependent variables and decomposition class by stand age The dominant decay class differed somewhat by Stand age
was the independent variable. This analysis was also used (table 3). The volume and mass of Class 11DDW in the 1
to test hypothesis 2.

Because the inner and outer wood of DDW may have leo
* DecayStage

different chemical characteristics, we repeated the above 14o I'
analysis, subdividing Classes I, II, and III DDW into inner I Class 5

and outer material, in order to test the third hypothesis, this 12o I U Class 4classification of DDW was used to compare DDW density -'_ 10o E Class 3

and DDW C:N, C:S, and C:P ratios. Comparisons of DDW

classes and the location within a class were made with this --v 80 I ,£3 Class 2 lira

analysis. No comparison of stand ages was rnade with _ _ i _ _ I ,I l

respect to these variables; rather, the average values _ 4oacross the stands were used.
20

RESULTS 0 .........................

Although there is a striking difference between the total (1) < 12 12-16 =,16 (31) 80-100(80-_00)

amount of DDW in the 1 year-old stand and the 31 and 80- Stand Age (years)
100 year-old stands (table 3), the high degree of variability

among the plots masked any statistical differences by stand Figure 1--Down dead wood volume by decay stage across
age. We compared our results to those of Jenkins and a chronosequence of upland hardwood forests in southern
Parker (1997), who estimated the volume of DDW in Indiana. (*) indicates stands measured in this study. All
numerous hardwood forest stands in southern Indiana (fig. others taken from Jenkins and Parker (1997).

Table 3---Total volume, mass, and nutrient content of down dead wood by decay class across a lO0-year
chronosequence of upland oak-hickory forests in southern Indiana

Decay
Age class N Volume Mass C N S P

Yrs rr_/ha ....... Mg/ha ........................ Kg/ha .................

1 II 3 90.8a 85.2a 42.8a 80.0a 26.4a 4.7abc
1 ill 3 38.3bc 35.3b 18.2bc 42.4abc 17.5ab 1.8bc
1 IV 3 17.8bc 15.7b 7.5bc 27.9abc 14.6abc 4.gab
1 V 3 1.2c 1.0b 0.5c 5.5c 7.4bcd 4.6abc

! Total 148.1 137.2 69.0 155.8 66.0 16.0

31 II 3 0.6c 0.6b 0.3c 1.4c 0.2d 0.1c
31 III 3 27.1bc 24.8b 12.7bc 60.9ab 8.9bcd 1.7bc
31 IV 3 15.9bc 14.0b 6.7bc 51.7abc 7.3bed 4.6abc

_ 31 V 3 0.5c 0.4b 0.2c 5.1c 0.6cd 0.3bc
Total 44.2 39.8 19.9 119.1 17.0 6.7

! 100 II 3 0.7c O.7b 0.3c 1.6c 0.2d 0.1c
100 II! 3 41.7b 37.9b 19.5b 72.8a 11.7bed 1.7bc

i 100 IV 3 22.3bc 19.6b 9.4bc 72.5a lO.3bcd 6.5a100 V 3 1.0c 0.8b 0.4c 9.7bc 1.lcd 0.5bc
Total 65.7 59.0 29.7 156.5 23.3 8.8

Columnsfollowed by thesame letters do notdiffersignificantlyusingDuncan's multiplerange test withalpha = 0.05.
All valuesare based on plotaverages;thus "N" refersto the numberof plotssampledineach stand.
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year-old stand was significantlygreater than any other significantlylowerthanthe innerheartwoodC:N ratiosof
classwithinthat standand acrossall stands.In the 80-100 Class I, II, and III material.
year-oldstand,the volumeof Class III DDW was
significantlygreaterthan thevolumeof Class II orClass V DISCUSSION
DDW, but there was no significantdifferencein DDW mass The massanddistributionof downdead wood(DDW) in
by decompositionclass in eitherthe 31 or 80-100 year-old thisstudywas consistentwiththat found inother'studiesin
stands, the CentralHardwoodRegion.The trend of decreasing

DDW masswithincreasingstandage is supportedby the
The C, N, S, and P contentof the down dead wood workof Jenkinsand Parker (1997), whichwas also
followeda somewhatdifferenttrend than the distributionof conductedinsouthernIndianahardwoodforests.They
DDW volumeand mass. Althoughthe mass andC content found thatClass III DDW dominatedthe volumeof total

i of Class Ill material is greater than Class IV material in all DDW instandsof different ages. Although the number of
i three stands,the amount (kilogramsper hectare)of N, S, pieces of ClassIV and V DDW may be expectedtoand P heldin these two classesof DDW issimilar.Lower increase withstandage, the volumeand massof DDW

i C:element ratios(table4) inClass IV materialaccountfor may stillbe dominatedby ClassIII logs, whichretainmuch
i the similarityin the amountof nutrientsheldin DDW of more of theiroriginalmassand volumethan DDW in later
i these two classesdespite the differencein DDW mass. decay stages.

Class V DDW had the least mass (megagramsperhectare)and nutrientcontent(kilogramsper hectare). Althoughour studywas of standsin the samegeographical
i Class II materialwas also a very smallcomponentof the region asthoseof Jenkinsand Parker (1997), our results

DDW massand nutrientcontentinthe 31 and80-100 year- suggesta greatervolumeand mass of Class II DDW in

i old stands.The amount of downdead wood mass (metric recently-harvestedstandsand a greater volumeand mass
i tons per hectare) and nutrientsgenerally didnot differ of ClassIV DDW in all age stands. Part of this discrepancy

significantlyby location withina log (table 5). is probably due to the limitednature of our study.We
! investigatedonlyone standperage class,whereas
i The bulk densityand C:N ratioof down dead wood, Jenkins and Parker(1997) studied many standsper age
i however,did show significanttrends by decaystageand class. However,part of this discrepancymay be due to the

location(table4). The densityof outer sapwoodand bark fact that differentstandages were investigatedinthe two
of Class I, II, and Iil DDW is significantlygreaterthanClass studies.Our studyincludedstandsaged 1, 31, and 80-100
IV and V DDW.The densityof the inner heartwoodof years sinceharvest.Jenkinsand Parker (1997)
Class I and il materialis alsosignificantlygreaterthan investigatedstands8-12, 12-16, and 80-100 years of age.
Class IV andV material.The C:N ratioof innerheartwood Althoughthey did notstudystandsyoungerthan8 years
decreasedsignificantlyfrom Class I to Iil DDW andwas after harvest,they hypothesizedthat Class Iii material
significantlygreaterthan ClassIV and V material.Outer would dominatestandslessthan 12 years of age.
sapwoodand barkC:N ratiosof ClassesI, II, and III were McCarthyand Bailey(1994) assessed the coarsewoody

Table4--Indicators of downdead wood decay across a 100-year
chronosequenceof uplandoak-hickoryforests insouthernIndiana

Decay
class In/out N Density C:N C:P

Mg/m3

I Out 3 0.930ab 220:1c 2903:1c
II Out 3 0.938ab 172:1c 2533:1c
III Out 3 0.932ab 144:1c 2893:1c
I In 3 0.921ab 839:1a 20622:1bc
II In 3 0.950a 861-la 35533:1ab
!11 In 3 0.901bc 419:1b 48400:1a
IV -- 3 0.878c 130:1c 1550:1c
V -- 3 0.816c 42:1c 854:1c

Valueswithinacolumnfollowedbythesameletterdonotdiffersignificantlyusing
Duncan'smultiplerangetestwithalpha= 0.05.
Allvaluesarebasedontheaverageacrossall threestands;thus"N"referstothenumber
of standssampled.
"In"referstotheinnerheartwoodofa logcross-section,morethan2.5cmfromtheouter
edgeof thelog."Out"referstotheouter2.5cmofa logcross-section,includingthebark
andsapwood.
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Table 5--Volume, mass. andnutrientcontentof downdead woodby decay stage andlocationacrossa 100-year
chronosequenceof uplandoak-hickoryforestsinsouthernIndiana

Decay
Age class In/out N Volume Mass C N S P

Yrs rn3/ha ........... Mg/ha- ............................ Kg/ha-................

1 II In 3 49.3a 46.9a 23.9a 20.6bcd 4.2bc 0.1c
1 II Out 3 41.5ab 38.3ab 18.9ab 59.4ab 22.2a 4.7ab
31 II In 2 0.2d 0.2d 0.1d 0.2e 0.0c <O.0c
31 II Out 2 0.4d 0.4d 0.2d 1.3de 0.2c 0.1c
100 II In 3 0.2d 0.2d 0.1d 0.2e 0.0c <0.Oc
100 II Out 3 0.5d 0.4d 0.2d 1.4de 0.2c O.1c
1 III In 3 22.0bcd 20.lbcd 10.4bcd 13.2cde 3.2c 0.1c
1 III Out 3 16.3bcd 15.2bcd 7.7bcd 29.2bcde 14.3ab 1.8bc
31 III In 2 14.5bcd 13.1bcd 6.8bcd 16.5cde 3.2c 0.2c
31 III Out 2 12.6cd 11.7cd 6.0bcd 44.3abcd 5.7bc 1.5bc
100 III In 3 31.labc 28.0abc 14.5abc 35.5abcde 6.9bc 0.4c
100 Ill Out 3 10.6cd 9.9cd 5.0cd 37.3abcde 4.8bc 1.2bc
1 IV 3 17.8bcd 15.7bcd 7.5bcd 27.9bcde 14.6ab 4.9ab
31 IV -- 2 15.9bcd 14.0bcd 6.7bcd 51.7abc 7.3bc 4.6ab
100 IV -- 3 22.3bcd 19.6bcd 9.4bcd 72.5a 10.3bc 6.5a
1 V -- 3 1.2d 1.0d 0.5d 5.5de 7.4bc 4.6ab
31 V 2 0.5d 0.4d 0.2d 5.1de 0.6c 0.3c
100 V 3 1.0d 0.8d 0.4d 9.7cde 1.1c 0.5c

Valueswithina columnfollowedby the samelettersdonotdiffersignificantlyusingDuncan'smultiplerangetestwithalpha= 0.05.
Allvaluesareplotaverages;thus"N"referstothenumberofplotssampledwithineachstand.
=In"referstotheinnerheartwoodofa logcross-section,morethan2.5cmfromtheouteredgeofthelog."Out"refersto theouter2.5cmof a
logcross-section,includingthebarkandsapwood.

debris volume and mass of forest stands in the Central C:N ratios in outer wood than inner wood is to be expected
Appalachians that ranged in age from clearcut to old- among most live woody plants.
growth. As in our study, they found that Class II CWD
dominated the clearcut stand. They also found that Class It is generally thought that a C:N ratio of 15:1 to 30:1 is
IV and V material was more abundant in older forest necessary for net mineralization of nitrogen from organic
stands than is suggested by Jenkins and Parker (1997), residuesin soil systems (Foth, 1978). The C:N ratios of
also similar to the results of our study. DDW of all decomposition classes in this study were

greater than 40:1. However, there is no experimental
The differences we found with respect to DDW density and evidence to substantiate claims concerning the critical
C:N ratios among the different classes, I-V, lends chemical C:element ratios for net mineralization of N, P,or S from
support to the class distinctions of coarse woody debris coarse woody debris. There have been studies in a variety
made in the field. If these class distinctions are to have any of forest types that have investigated mass loss and
meaning with respect to patterns of nutrient cycling, one nutrient concentrations in CWD at different stages of
would expect there to be significant differences with decomposition (Macmillan 1988, Abbott and Crossley
respect to C:element ratios. The differences between the 1982, Lang and Forman 1978). None of these, however,
bark plus sapwood and heartwood C:N ratios, however, have investigated N, P, or S mineralization and
illustrate the importance of distinguishing these two immobilization patterns directly. Laboratory and field
components of DDW. The initial chemical composition of studies on the decomposition and nutrient mineralization of
these two substrates is different, and this may affect their leaf, forest floor, and fine root litter are abundant, but
decay dynamics. By the time DDW reaches Class III, the studies with CWD are surprisingly absent from the
bark and sapwood are porous, loose or absent,,indicating literature.
that there is substantial decay of this material. However,
the inner heartwood is often still intact. This visual Although nutrient mineralizationand immobilization
evaluation is supported by the lower C:element ratiosof patternsof decayingDDW are difficultto assessat present,
outerwoody materialversusinnerwoodymaterialin there is evidencethat suggestsDDW decay ratesare
Classes I and II. Althoughtree speciesmay differwith related to C:N ratios.Macmillan(1988) found that DDW
respectto outerwood and innerwood decay rates,higher densitywas highlycorrelatedwiththe DDW C:N ratiofor

- .w
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:)ak (Quercus), hickory (Carya), maple (Acet), and beech and I! to Class III and from Class III to Classes IV and V for
_Fagus) DDW. We also found a significant relationship the inner heartwood material. These differences in density
between density of different decomposition classes and the and C:N ratio between decomposition classes lend direct
C:N ratio, but only when inner heartwood was examined chemical support for the classification schemes used to
(data not shown), distinguish the different decomposition stages of coarse

woody debris. However, they also illustrate the
One of the visual cues that distinguishes Class I! from heterogeneous nature of material within a piece of DDW

Class I!i DDW is the onset of significant bark slippage and and the need to study different fractions within a log as well
the absence of most smaller limbs. Because the bark and as different decay classes of whole logs.
outer woody tissues are higher in N, S, and P, they would
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